A nimals have existed for over half a billion years; they range in size from tiny Trichoplax and small insects to the blue whale and include body plans ranging from these creatures' to those of the gutless acoel flatworms, cellular but tissueless sponges, syncytial rotifers, and colonial ascidians. How can a subject of a scope as enormous as animal body size be handled within a single book, Animal Body Size: Linking Pattern and Process across Space, Time, and Taxonomic Group? Treating a big topic within a slim volume is a tall order; success can depend on the fit into a coherent framework. Size is, of course, a characteristic that can be measured and compared among all kinds of organisms, and its importance is pervasive (MacMahon and Bonner 1983) . In earlier books on animal body size, allometric scaling has often been the common theme. Huxley's (1932) Problems of Relative Growth demonstrated the broad practical and conceptual utility of the allometric power function y = ax b , where x is some measure of body size, y is another measured attribute of interest, and constants a and b are parameters that may reflect either the exponential increase due to geometric growth that is ultimately produced through repeated processes of cell division or the relationships between different processes dependent on linear, areal, or volumetric dimensionality (or a combination of these). The allometric approach became widespread thanks to Gould's (1966) Its implications were further developed in a trio of single-author scholarly books published three decades ago: The Ecological Implications of Body Size (Peters 1983) ; Size, Function, and Life History (Calder 1984); and Scaling: Why Is Animal Size So Important? (Schmidt-Nielsen 1984) .
Animal Body Size differs from these works in both focus and format. Within it, 17 authors contribute (some of them to multiple chapters) a total of nine chapters; editors Smith and Lyons have authorship of two of them and also provide a preface, an introduction, and a conclusion. The book emerged from a series of working groups at the National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis and a Research Coordination Network spearheaded by Smith and her collaborators, with support from the National Science Foundation.
Although the contributors are numerous and the topic large, several threads running through this collection make it strongly cohesive. Where previous synthetic examinations of animal body have used scaling as a unifying theme, allometry is emphasized here in only the final chapter, in which Brown, Kodric-Brown, and Sibly relate the scaling of metabolic rate to life-history variation in mammals, examining the allocation of female resources into growth, maintenance, or reproduction and the investment of males in sexually selected traits. Many in the book's team of authors are colleagues, former postdocs, or students of Brown's, but his influence is present here less through the application of metabolic scaling theory to how and why traits covary with size than through the macroecological perspective he has fostered (Brown 1995) . It is size distributions and their descriptive statistics that are compared across communities, continents, latitudes, or taxa and that provide a commonality of approach among most of the chapters.
Another feature shared by all but two of the chapters is a focus on birds and mammals. Editors Smith and Lyons point to the greater abundance and availability of data on these taxa, for which body size compilations have been published (e.g., Dunning 1993, Silva and Downing 1995) , and, thanks to their own efforts and leadership, additional valuable databases have been assembled online. But there is also value in developing a coherent view of how body size varies within these groups, which are clades that have evolved diverse lifestyles yet are similar in comprising highly individuated and homeothermic animals that exhibit largely determinate growth.
Broadening the scope of the book is an initial chapter on insects. In an updated version of their recent paper in Biological Reviews Chown and Gaston (2010) provide a comprehensive overview that offers more than 300 literature citations extending to as recent as 2011. A second chapter on land snails looks for (and does not find) Bergmann's rule (a trend toward larger body sizes at higher latitudes), raising interesting issues about influences and constraints on body size in animals of a different sort. As trends (and exceptions to them) within birds and mammals emerge, implicit-but not directly addressed-is the question among communities in mammalian species body size distributions than in distributions of energy use (calculated from the body sizes), which appear to be more context dependent. Would a different conclusion be reached if insects and birds could be included in the study?
Approaching broad questions at a fundamental level is a large and daunting task but one that may come within reach as individuals' efforts continue, teamwork expands, and synthetic databases continue to grow.
How broadly should we expect these patterns to apply across the animal kingdom?
Animal Body Size provides a landmark, or point of reference, in the progress toward understanding body size, its implications, and its consequences, but, as the editors acknowledge, the journey is not over. Whereas just one of the book's chapters (by Safi, Meiri, and Jones, on bats) takes an explicitly phylogenetic approach, much has been and can be learned about evolutionary shifts in body size using existing phylogenetic reconstructions for other mammals and birds. Patterns extending more broadly across the animal kingdom and deeper in time have been documented (e.g., Novack-Gottshall 2008), inviting detailed comparison and integration to establish whether and what common principles apply. Although energy is a currency common to all organisms (Van Valen 1976), a thought-provoking chapter by Ernest documents greater consistency
